A few weeks ago, I let you know that we received notice that we were awarded a $50,000 grant, and that I'd tell
you more about it in the coming few weeks. Last night, we and many of our nonprofit friends gathered at
Cleveland's Global Center to receive our awards from the Honor Project. Our grant will be used to strengthen the
partnership among Lakeland, other post-high school institutions, area high schools and the business community to
work with high school and post-secondary school students on finding and pursuing career pathways.
The Honor Project, sponsored by Cuyahoga County Judge John Russo and the Painesville law firm Dworken &
Bernstein, distributed more than $6 million last evening to 266 nonprofit organizations representing every county
in Ohio. Over $30 million dollars has been distributed through Ohio Lawyers Give Back in recent years. Those
dollars are the result of unclaimed class action fund settlements and the doctrine of cy pres. Cy pres means "as
nearly as possible." It allows the court—or the parties by agreement—to put a beneficial use to monies, where the
payment as intended has not been made. When a class action is settled, plaintiff and defendant agree to a fund
amount to pay all class members. Since many class members have moved, passed-away, or can't be found, millions
of settlement dollars go unclaimed. That settlement money is intended to benefit the class—rather than revert to
the wrongdoing defendant—so the ancient cy pres doctrine is now being used to distribute the unclaimed money
to charities and nonprofits. Millions of dollars of unclaimed class action settlement funds are being distributed to
worthwhile charities in our communities. These monies are helping to feed hungry families, provide treatment to
crippled children, build homes for the homeless, fund research to fight sickness and disease, treat alcoholism and
drug abuse—the list of causes helped by recent donations is staggering.
You might remember that we received another $50,000 gift several years ago through Dworken & Bernstein and cy
pres. Those dollars are being used to support our Management Lecture Series - now the Dworken & Bernstein
Management Lecture Series. So, our thanks to all our friends at Dworken & Bernstein for their support of Lakeland
over the years...and especially for this most recent gift through the Honor Project.

And our thanks to all of you for all you do for Lakeland.
Bob Cahen
Executive Director

